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Really Warm Jackets!!
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Hi-Loft Insulated Jacket Ladies #78059 Men’s #88137
Hi-loft insulated jacket features overall
insulation for ultimate warmth!
Functional and lightweight nylon ripstop with water resistant
finish keeps you dry * Taffeta lined for wearing ease *
Shaped body for a less bulky fit * Stand collar for enhanced
wind protection * One upper chest and two lower zippered
pockets * Adjustable cuff tabs for ease of wearing * Adjustable shock cord drawstring at hem with cordlock adjustment
and shock cord holders
100% nylon ripstop with water resistant finish. Front/back
and sleeve lining: Taffeta quilted to 100 gsm insulation. Hood
Lining: Taffeta quilted to 60 gsm insulation.
Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XXL
Price: $129.98 XS– XL; $133.98 XXL
Price includes full back & left chest logo

The Mountaineer Jacket - #8800
The Mountaineer features a shell constructed of wind-proof/
water resistant Polyurethane coated heavyweight Toughlan®
nylon, and fully lined with super heavyweight 11.5 oz. AntiPilling PANDA FLEECE. Also features a generous full cut,
two front pockets with zippers and one inner right chest pocket
with zipper. Double-stitched seams for added strength. Raglan
sleeves and stretch cuff and waistband.
Color: Black w/Gray
Unisex sizes: XS-XL - $110.00
Price includes full back logo & left chest logo.

2XL add $3; 3XL add $6

Charger Jacket - Youth #Y328
.A long-time favorite, the Challenger has a traditional
design and a durable, water-repellent shell to keep you
warm and dry. .
Teklon® nylon shell
Poly-filled body with heavyweight fleece lining for extra
warmth
Poly-filled sleeves with polyester lining
Rib knit cuffs and waistband
Slash zippered pockets, interior zippered pocket
Color: Black
Size: XS(4-5), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $85.98
Price includes full back & left chest logo

Soft Shell and Fleece...Great for Layering!
Ladies & Mens Glacier Soft Shell Jacket -
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#L790 Ladies #J790 Men’s
Technology and style at the highest level. Using a state
of the art process, we’ve bonded together two highperformance fabric layers into one and added a
laminated film insert in between. The result is a jacket
that’s wind and water resistant while maintaining a
sleek look and lightweight feel.
100% Polyester stretch woven shell fabric bonded to
100% Polyester Microfleece with a laminated film
insert. Wind and water resistant. Features front
zippered pockets and chest zippered pockets with
zipper garage. Open bottom hem and Lycra-trimmed
cuffs. Ladies has princess cut creating a feminine,
tailored look.
Color: Black
Sizes: XS - XL; XXL call for price
Price: $109.98
Price includes full back & left chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Value Fleece Vest
Ladies # L219 / Adult #F219 / Youth #Y219
Ready for layering, this super soft, midweight fleece
vest offers great warmth at a great price.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck *
Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord
zipper pulls * Tricot-lined armholes * Front
zippered pockets * Adult has open hem with
drawcord and toggles for
adjustability * Youth has
no drawcord or toggles at
hem
Sizes: XS-XL Ladies and
Adult; XS-XL Youth
Color: Black
Price: $33.98 Ladies/Adult
$31.98 Youth
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Ladies Value Fleece Jacket
#L217
This exceptionally soft, midweight fleece jacket will keep
you warm during everyday excursions and it's offered at an
unbeatable price.
13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Twill-taped neck * Reverse
coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pulls *
Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $37.98 XS-XL; $39.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Great Looking Polos and A Cap!
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Sport-Tek® Ladies Micropique Sport-Wick®
Polo #LST650 Ladies’ #ST650 Adult
Smooth micropique polos that wick moisture and resist
snags. * 3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot * Snag resistant
Moisture-wicking * Double-needle stitching throughout
Tag-free label * Taped neck * Flat knit collar * 3-button
placket with dyed-to-match rubber buttons * Set-in, open
hem sleeves * Side vents * Ladies has self-fabric collar *
Open placket * curved back waist seam for flattering fit
Color: Black
Sizes: XS-2XL
Price: $31.98 XS-XL $33.98 2XL
Price includes left chest logo

Port Authority® Youth Silk Touch™ Polo #Y500
An enduring favorite, our comfortable classic polo is anything but
ordinary. With superior wrinkle and shrink resistance, a silky soft
hand, it's a first-rate choice.
5-ounce, 65/35 poly/cotton pique * Flat knit collar and cuffs * 2button placket on XS-M * 3-button placket on L-XL * Metal buttons with dyed-to-match plastic rims * Double-needle armhole
seams and hem * Side vents
Color: Black
Youth Sizes: XS (4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20)
Price: $22.98
Price includes left chest logo

Port & Company® - Brushed Twill
Low Profile Cap #CP77
The great classic look and lightweight feel
make this cap an all-around favorite.
100% brushed cotton twill * Unstructured *
Low Profile * 6 Panels * Self-fabric adjustable
slide closure with buckle
Color: Black or White
One size fits most
Price: $15.00
Price includes logo
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Union Hill’s All Purpose Pad #AC11E
The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality
product at a value price. Compare these pads to any
"economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make this the
pad that you use every day!

Color: White
Price: $34.00
Price includes logo. See order form for personalization.

